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Digital Health Systems
Vision...

Preventive, paperless, empowering, personalised, and accountable.
Digital healthcare strengths lay not in technology but rather that digital
technology will be present in processes, professionals and people, in
ways such that everyone can be a healthcare creator.

He/she can be a prevention specialist; care for him/herself and family
with the best scientific support; access digital therapeutics by default.
Moving to any form of needed physical care, drug therapy, surgery,
hospital admission, or ventilation support, etc, as last resource

Drivers for DHS…
•First, healthcare transformation – of processes, professionals and patients, alternatively, of the care philosophy,
interprofessional collaboration and of health-aware citizens.

•Second, significant investment in rethinking any need for physical interaction – even before COVID-19 crisis we
should protect frail citizens from nosocomial infections, unnecessary travel, cost and suffering – Tele-health is the
new health.

•Third, security of data, privacy and interoperability – The basis of trust, necessary for the new social contract
required for using advanced population-based digital tools or for Robotic professionals to step-in where humans
are at risk, not enough, or where human-robot hybrids outperform both.

•Fourth, motivation – Rethinking healthcare systems worldwide was already needed, 2020 gave us the extra
motivation. Especially if we now better understand why a digital-based healthcare system is desperately needed.
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Three dimensions of DHS…
o Digital Patients
o Data (and AI) and Integration
o New (KIWI) organizations and professionals
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Digital Patients
Digital patients are those who will
progressively be connected, sometimes
for life (see examples of brain electrodes
implants) to digital technologies, or wear
them so close to heart and skin that they
feel ultimately connected.

Digital patients are us, as we increasingly
measure our health, wellness, and now
with track apps, the health of others
around our physical proximity spaces.
Bluetooth zone around our phone is likely
to become our new digital skin.

Digital patients are also humans
suffering from, what I call as a physician
Internist, a new category of systemic
diseases - Digital Sickness.

Health Index (HI)
(HI) range
No one is 100% healthy nor 100% sick in any day of their
life,

100%
-100%

How to calculate it? AI based tools?
Populational digital health data – models?

Country/Region/World HI:
Daily HI x Population (ex PT/world) = 10M x AverageHI

Individual HI:
the fundamentally important question is: what is the % of
our healthy and unhealthy self every day of our life and
how to we manage that?
H.Martins, 9 July 2020

Total days of life x AverageHI (between different days)

#DigitalPoweredPatients

Health Index (HI)
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Digital Health

VS

Digital Sickness
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Welcome to the dark side…
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“Too Little” - Dig Segregation

Digital illness

?%
“Too much” - Dig. Overweight – Dig Sickness – Dig. Addition/Overdose – Dig Accidents/death

Health Index

100%

Digital Overweight/obesity
1. Vision/Tendinitis
2. Irritation
3. Information overload
4. Burnout

?%

0%
Digital
Excluded
Citizens

?? %

100%

??? %
Digital Sickness
- “anorexia” / “Role Play”
- dependency syndromes
- “multiple personalities”
- personality dysmorphia

% digital time 24h/24h

Digital Addition
Digital Overdose

-100%
Digital Accid/death
- Traffic accidents |Suicide
- Social rupture |Isolation | Alienation
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Digital illness (evidence)
Author

Year Main Messages

Martin Mihajlov, Lucija Vejmelka

Topic

The difficulty in finding a precise definition of Internet Addiction makes it harder to classify, measure, diagnose, treat and
2017 prevent this Addiction.
There are many different types of Internet Addictions that should be faced differently.

Digital Addition

Christiane Eichenberg, Markus
Schott, Oliver Decker, Brigitte
Sindelar

2017

Kagan Kircaburun, Mark D. Griffiths

2018 Relationship between personality and social networking site addiction (instagram)

Digital Addition

Daria J. Kuss, Mark D. Griffiths

2017 Social Networking Sites and Addiction: Ten Lessons Learned:

Digital Addition

‘‘It results in a richer range of resources to support practice and learning, but also creates conflicting evidence"
‘‘Filtering the information overload for better decisions’
COVID-19. "infodemic" in which false news, conspiracy theories, magical cures and racist news are being shared at an alarming
2020
rate, with the potential to increase anxiety and stress and even lead to loss of life.

Digital Obesity (Info
Overload)

Irma Klerings, Alexandra S
Weinhandl, Kylie J Thaler
Farooq Azam Rathore, Fareeha
Farooq

Digital Addition

Users with IA report different motives for Internet use when compared with users without IA.

2015

Lee, K., Roehrer, E., & Cummings,
E.

2017

Jeanette Milne

2019

Richard L. Byyny

There is a positive relation between Insecure attachment style (teoria do apego ).

“we operationally define information overload as either a perceived or actual occurrence whereby the volume or complexity
of information accessed by an individual exceeds their capacity to process the information within a given timeframe”

Clinicians should not feel threatened or frustrated by informed patients; instead, we should see this as an opportunity to
challenge our own perceptions and address misinformation.
“average workers spend 28%
of their time managing e-mail”; “we check our phones on average 221 times a day, or about every 4.3 minutes”;
2016 “nearly one in eight Americans exhibit problematic Internet use”
“average young adult moves between media platforms 27 times per hour, which can lower IQ by as much as 15 points”

Digital Obesity
Digital Accid/death
Digital Obesity
Digital Obesity

Digital Obesity

Disorder (IAD), Problematic Internet Use (PIU), and Addiction Deficit Disorder (ADD).
Ric G. Steele, Jefrey A. Hall,
Jennifer L. Christoferson

“social media use specifcally can be associated with diminished psychological functioning in adolescents and young adults”
2019

Digital Sickness
related with “digital stress: including availability stress, approval anxiety, fear of missing out, and communication overload”

Internet addiction Terminology [(cybersexual addiction, cyberrelationship addiction, net compulsions, information overload, computer addiction) Young et al 1999;
(GPIU-Generalized Problematic Internet Use, SPIU-Specific Problematic Internet Use)Davis 2001]
Acknowledgement to Antonio Bandeira Rodrigues (4th year - FMUP)
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May the force
“of digital
Health”

Be with you…
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Technology embodied and embrained

Wellness →Prevention→ Diagnosis → Treatment and Digital Therapeutics
Portals/www -> mAPPs -> Wearables -> Devices -> Implantables -> MicroRobots -> Cognitive NanoBots -> Artif.Life

New
connections

Avatars

100%

Connectivity
to Digital

Personal
Outside body

Personal
Outside body

Personal
Inside body

Personal
Brain

Personal
MIND

Post
Human

0%
Digital
Excluded
Citizens

Body

Human Intrusiveness
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MINDware

(hardware->software->peopleware->userware->mindware)
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#Digital health

Digital
Powered
Patients

1. Digital health is often around doctors, hospitals and
information systems. Now robots, nanotechnology and
genomics… but it is also about us – citizens and patients
2. Digital Patients, and digital citizens with health and disease
daily equilibriums.

3. Health Index (HI) is a measurement –> Self Management
4. Digital Sickness exists and needs to be conceptualized,
measured and prevented
5. Robotics, cognitive nanorobots or avatar personhood are
new cutting-edge challenges and signs of the last frontier for
humans and technology: MINDWARE.
6. Digital Literacy is URGENT
7. Digital and health literacy “strategies for DIGITAL ISOLATED
and EXCLUDED are a public health priority”
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Three dimensions of DHS…
o Digital Patients
o Data (and AI) and Integration
o New (KIWI) organizations and professionals
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Shin SY. Current status and future direction of digital health in Korea. Korean J Physiol Pharmacol. 2019 Sep;23(5):311-315. doi:
10.4196/kjpp.2019.23.5.311. Epub 2019 Aug 26. PMID: 31496868; PMCID: PMC6717792.
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AI Robotics and Medical Paradigm
•

A NEW CONCEPTION OF PERSONALIZED MEDICINE
Explicit Personalized Medicine
Implicit Personalized Medicine: BlackBox Medicine
W. Nicholson Price II - BLACK-BOX MEDICINE
Harvard Journal of Law & Technology Volume 28, Number 2 Spring 2015

Medical Paradigms:
Mystical
Traditional Medicine (Hippocrates)
Scientific Medicine (EBM – clinical trials)
Explicit Personalized Medicine (Clinical pathways and explainable/visualizable Algorithms)
Implicit Personalized Medicine (AI-based; Black-box medicine)
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Human
Intrusiveness

AI Robotics and Medical Paradigms
•
•
•
•

Traditional Medicine (Hippocrates)
Scientific Medicine (EBM – clinical trials)
Explicit Personalized Medicine (Clinical pathways and explainable/visualizable Algorithms)
Implicit Personalized Medicine (AI-based; Black-box medicine)

2020
XIX Century

Health
data &
Computing
Power

Mistic/Traditional

Scientific

Explicit
Personalized

Implicit
Personalized

Human experience

Papers, guidelines, general drug indications, disorders/classes of patients

Patients
Precision
Drugs

Self-care
Drugs guided
by AI analytics

Magician/Human Physician

Doctor

DigitalDoc

Robo-Doc
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Three dimensions of DHS…
o Digital Patients
o Data (and AI) and Integration
o New (KIWI) organizations and professionals
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New Professionals and
Organizations (KIWIs)
Digital transformation of Medical (health) Education and Health Management

Digital professionals: Digital professionals will work side-by-side with AIpowered assistants, train increasingly in simulated and in-silico environments
and mingle with different professional “tribes”.

Professionals and Organizations will need to be KIWIs
◦ Knowledgeable
◦ Intelligent
◦ Wise
◦ Interoperable

KIWIs – health organizations

Citizen

RH intensive; Knowledge Organizations; Clinical Pathways
structured
K-intensive products and services
Quality and error focused

Human
Resources

Knowledgeable – Explore the highest degrees of science

(technology, “omics”) and practical expertise will still be
required – software like uptodate, clinical pathwaysSWs etc

Intelligent – Usage of AI in basic medicine procedures
(DaVinci Robot; Imaging; Genetics), Intelligent Hospital
Management,

Citizen-at-risk/
”patient”

Wise – Trust and Digital Ethics as core competencies
Interoperable – IT interoperability, standards use, and Big
Data Spaces, Interprofessional teams and interorganizational Virtual Competence Centers (as TVOs – total
virtual organizations)
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Knowledgeable
Hospitals will need to increasingly operate and require the highest degrees of
science and technology (from the simplest ones to complex genomics, and other
“omics”, as well as personalized medicine and patient data-centric outcomes)
Capture, mature (through complex simulation) and document practical expertise,
which is still required.
The use of Clinical Decision Support tools as well as extensive clinical pathways
structuring of services is paramount
These elements make up their knowledgeability.

Intelligent
Usage of AI in basic medicine procedures (DaVinci Robot; Imaging; Genetics)
Usage of AI for Intelligent Healthcare Management systems
Combining high levels of Human Intelligence with AI – hybrid intelligence decision systems and
accountability (ethical, medical-legal and societal)
Preparing workforce and processes for accepting and taming AI potential – AI-friendly not AI-naïve
Healthcare Organizations

Wise
Trust and Digital Ethics reinforcing structures and processes will need to become their core
competencies, as technical and scientific potential to do harm or “bad” is immensely increasing.
Digital ethics committees, policy and a working agenda

Trust via 2 main elements:
1) Health care specific cybersecurity policies, strategies and education
2) Data Governance – transparency, FAIR principles, and “personal ownership/capacity to
exercise
personal data rights”
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Only people can be
wise. Wisdom is still a
human prerogative yet
trust and ethics are
needed at the “deeper
and transversal levels”
of the organization.

Interoperable
Interoperable - A term often associated with information technology (IT), however it should be read as
LOST:
Legal
IT interoperability, standards
use, and Big Data spaces for
exploiting the value of
secondary and tertiary data
use remain necessary and
difficult.

Organizational
Semantic
Technical

Interprofessional teams
Inter-organizational Virtual Competence Centers

key features of KIWI healthcare organizations
in their struggle to inter-operate healthcare inside and out
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Knowledgeability

(the capacity to know that you know)

Knowledge (s)
Data-info-K– (wisdom);
Knowledge Management /Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM)

Typology

Explicit versus
tacit
knowledge
(Nonaka)

Types of
Knowledge

Knowledge

Description of the concept

Explicit

That knowledge which can be written down, stored in a document
format/words/drawings (eg. Cardiac output = Heart rate x systolic ejection volume)

Implicit

Knowledge which cannot be transferred from a person to writing/documenting (eg.
A “surgical hand” examining an abdomen)

Knowledgeability
Typology

Extension of
Colins
Knowledge
types

(the capacity to know that you know)

Knowledge

Description of the concept

Embrained

Knowledge that is dependent on conceptual skills and cognitive abilities – knowledge
that/about something (eg. K about mechanism of sudden heart failure in atrial fibrillation)

Embodied

Knowledge which is action oriented, partly explicit, knowledge how; depends on physicality
and tactile experience. (eg. knowledge of how to suture)

Encultured

Refers to the processes of achieving shared understandings; its localized to a group,
negotiated and socially-bound (eg. it’s the knowledge of “how we do it around here”)

Embedded

That knowledge which resides in systemic routines, and equally that which has become
incorporated into practice and that people can no longer discriminate its origin or purpose,
no questioned taken-for-granted routines (eg. the value of bathing patients daily in a ward)

Encoded

Knowledge in the form of decontextualized abstract symbols often used in IT, often alien to
local culture. (Eg. conflicts that arise between established medical practice/routines and
that which is permitted by new electronic prescription drawn from another context and
encoding in its design the way doctors prescribe elsewhere)

Organizational
Knowledge & Leadership
“Knowledge generation”
- Process, linking knowledge to action/performance
“Knowledge codification and coordination”
“Knowledge transfer”
- culture and language
“Knowledge roles and skills” CKO – Chief Knowledge Office
- real or another Management Fad?

- does it make sense in NHS/other hospitals/ HCP Orgs/ IT Companies?
Thomas Davenport and Laurence Prusak, in Working knowledge, 1998

in “Transformação Digital em Saúde - contributos
para a mudança” – ed. APAH (lançado 14.12.2021)

THANK YOU!
Questions?
(now or via email/website)

